Teachers’ Information: Self-Guided Groups

During your visit to The Queen’s Gallery

- Teachers and adult helpers are responsible for their pupils and must stay with them at all times

- Security: you must follow instructions given to you by the Wardens. Teachers and children should not bring the following: scissors, compasses, metal cutlery, sharp metallic implements.

- Large bags should be left in the cloakroom.

- No running: please ensure all group members take care and do not run

- Photography without flash is permitted inside The Queen’s Gallery. Filming is not permitted.

- Do not touch! No one may touch or get too close to any of the works of art in the exhibition, including furniture and chairs

- You may draw or write with pencils but the following are not allowed: felt tips, wax crayons, pastels, cartridge pens or other potentially messy materials

- Please be aware of other visitors in the gallery. We recommend that classes over 15 pupils in size are split into smaller groups when exploring the exhibition.